
Visit report - 40th International Carnival in Lugagnano – Italy - 

March 17th - 20th, 2023. 

In the organization of the Humanitarian Carnival Association "Lo Tzigano" in Lugagnano di 

Sona, Italy, for the 40th time, one of the many historical carnivals in the province of Verona 

was held. The hosts accommodated us in the beautiful Tower Montresor hotel in the nearby 

town of Bussolengo. 

The program of carnival events began on Friday, March 17th in Lugagnano with a gala 

dinner of friendly associations from Italy, members of the Federation of European Carnival 

Cities from Sweden, Croatia, North Macedonia, France, Belgium, Germany, the Netherlands 

and Italy, and the friendly town of Wadowice from Poland. All the guests had appropriate gifts 

for the hosts, and three members of the International Board of FECC, Lars Algell, President 

of FECC, I as Vice President of FECC, and Aleksandar Cicimov, General Treasurer of 

FECC, on the occasion of the great 40th anniversary awarded the President of "Lo Tzigano" 

Tiziano Zocca the FECC plaque "Memoriam vivat" and the big FECC medal. The same 

medal was awarded to the mayor of Sona, Gianluigi Mazzi. 

A wonderful evening, the joy of meeting again and lots of friendly hugs. 

On Saturday, March 18th, we were invited to a formal reception by the mayor of Sona and 

his associates. The reception was held in honor of the 30th anniversary of twinning with the 

Polish town of Wadowice, where Pope John Paul II was born, and the 40th anniversary of 

the Humanitarian Carnival Association "Lo Tzigano" from Lugagnano. In the town hall of 

Sona, we listened attentively many recollections and testimonies of the days when the long-

term partnership between Sona and Wadowice began. After that, mayors Gianluigi Mazzi 

and Bartosz Kalinski signed and renewed the agreement on brotherhood and friendship. The 

moderator of this ceremony, city councilor Antonella Dal Forno, then called the president of 

"Lo Tzigano", Tiziano Zocca, who spoke about their 40th anniversary and the election of the 

40th Gypsy man and woman to lead their carnival. FECC President Lars Algell congratulated 

them on their significant anniversary. 

In the afternoon, we took part in a walk around the commercial shopping center "La Grande 

Mela" and with music and dance we thanked the big sponsors and invited the citizens to the 

big international carnival tomorrow. In the evening, we joined the masked children's party in 

Lugagnano, which was organized by the members of the "Lo Tzigano" Humanitarian Carnival 

Association with the great support of the Parents' Committee. The Carnival party followed. 

The women of Wadowice treated us to excellent Polish specialties and sweets as well as 

their brandies. In a happy mood, we celebrated and danced late into the night. 

Sunday March 19th - we started the morning with a solemn mass for carnivalists, members 

of the Federation of European Carnival Cities and citizens of Lugagnano. 

The grand finale of this beautiful, sunny carnival weekend followed. At 2:00 p.m., we started 

the international carnival parade in which 59 carnival groups and 16 large allegorical floats 

participated. At the head of the procession were the mayors of Sona and Wadowice with 

their associates, members of the FECC and the executive board of "Lo Tzigano". This was 

followed by brass band, majorettes, numerous carnival characters from the province of 

Verona and other Italian provinces. Happy Oldtimers from Rijeka - Croatia also performed. 



Under the rain of confetti, we and many spectators enjoyed the great parade. On the route of 

the procession, the owners of the cafe bars treated us with prosecco and beer. The many 

masked children who were showered with candies by the carnivalists enjoyed the most. 

This perfect day ended in the tent with different pizzas, a raffle, good conversations and 

great fun. 

We congratulate all the members of the humanitarian carnival association "Lo Tzigano" and 

their children for the great organization of the jubilee 40th Carnival in Lugagnano. All the 

volunteers worked wholeheartedly for days to make all the programs so successful. Many 

thanks to our hosts Tiziano Zocca and Cristina Bertagnoli for their warm hospitality and an 

unforgettable weekend spent in Lugagnano. 

                                                                                       Josip Silov, 

                                                                International FECC Vice-president 

  

 

  


